ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
July 10, 2016—15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

ALL ARE WELCOMED TO OUR PARISH!
We are so pleased that you chose to celebrate with us this weekend. We warmly
invite you to active participation in our liturgical celebration. Please feel free to
approach one of our Ministers of Hospitality if you are in need of any assistance.
No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church, your current family or
marital situation, your past or present religious affiliation; no matter what your
personal history, age, background, sexual orientation, gender, race, or color; no
matter what your self-image or self-esteem: YOU are invited, welcomed, accepted,
loved, and respected at St. Catherine of Siena Church in Ithaca, New York.

A SUCCESFUL WEEK

AT

YOUTHLEADER

Last week, for the first time, St. Catherine of Siena Parish participated in YouthLeader, a national four-day youth
leadership program, hosted by the Diocese of Rockville Centre (Long Island), NY. Ashley Blank accompanied Alex
de Roos, Sylvie Casella, Jack Salmon, and David Van Wijk on the program, which was attended by 60 youth and
adults from throughout New York State and facilitated by Sr. Eileen McCann and our own Ann Marie Eckert.
Our young people made us proud! They were engaged learners within the program and were willing to rise to all
the challenges they faced as they learned and used new
leadership skills, led their peers in prayer, reflected on their
own gifts, and interacted with 55 strangers who became friends.
You can read their own reflections in the insert in this bulletin.
Ashley was really excited about how much our young people
learned, but also by how they came to know each other and
themselves better throughout the program. She mentioned how
David, who was reluctant to lead early in the week, volunteered
to facilitate his morning prayer planning group, taking a big
leadership role in that last morning prayer. Jack was really
touched by a guided meditation that was a part of the Lead Like
Jesus session and shared about his experience of it during their
Team Time. Sylvie, as the youngest of our participants, is
already involved in programs (such as S.W.I.S.—Strong Women
Impacting Society) at Ithaca High School that focus on equality,
and so she had a really interesting time learning how to relate to
other youth who have very different opinions about issues she cares a great deal about. That experience of learning
how to talk and listen to others is a great life skill to learn at such an early age. Alex was brimming with ideas of
things to bring back to the Pastoral Council here at St. Catherine’s, where she now serves as the Co-Vice Chair.

These four young people had a chance to talk about how they will use this experience here in Ithaca and how they
might contribute these new leadership skills to their parishes, schools, and the world. One of the first ways that they
want to share this experience is by teaching the high school youth some of the leadership skills that they learned,
specifically the listening skills. This part of the program seemed to really speak to each of them as they learned about
the importance of body language, eye contact, and other nonverbal cues for communicating that they care about
what another person is saying.
Ann Marie and Ashley were really excited when they got back by all the ways Sylvie, Jack, Alex, and David learned,
grew, and supported each other throughout the week. It is wonderful to have such bright, engaged, and faithful
young people as a part of our parish and community. We are blessed!

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of St. Catherine of Siena Parish
is to inspire, engage, and nurture our community through
worship, witness, and service.

La misión de la parroquia de Sta. Catalina es
inspirar, cuidar y motivar la participación de nuestra
comunidad a través del culto, testimonio y servicio.

St. Catherine of Siena Church is a Tompkins County Living Wage Employer

St. Catherine of Siena Parish

302 St. Catherine Circle, Ithaca, New York 14850
607-257-2493
www.stcathofsiena.org / www.facebook/stcatherinesithaca
Summer Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 4 p.m. (closed for lunch at 1 p.m.); Friday 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
STAFF

Pastor
Rev. Joseph Marcoux, fmarcoux@dor.org
Pastoral Associate
Ann Marie Eckert, ameckert@dor.org
Director of Liturgical Music
Sherry Scanza, sherry.scanza@gmail.com
Coordinator of Faith Formation
Ashley Blank, ablank@dor.org
Coordinator of Volunteer Ministry
Patricia Sipple, psipple@dor.org
Communications Coordinator
Jane Bonassar, jbonassar@dor.org
Director of Finance & Administration
Lawrence Wasser, lwasser@dor.org
Bookkeeper
Susan Dean, sdean@dor.org
Organist
Dr. Mary Holzhauer
Administrative Assistant
June Haynor, istcathe@dor.org
Maintenance Technician
Craig Murray
Housekeeper
Diane Tordel

TRUSTEES

Bob Pochily, Kristin Campagnolo

COUNCIL CHAIRS

Pastoral Council: Colleen Perkins and Joseph Babcock
Finance Council: Joe Kiely

MASS SCHEDULE

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5 p.m.
Sunday: 9 & 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass Schedule
Monday: 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 9 a.m.
Brookdale Senior Living: 4th Tuesday of the month, 10:15 a.m.
Accommodations:
Gluten-free hosts are available. Personal listening receivers are available.

SACRAMENTS

Reconciliation
Saturdays at 4 p.m. or by appointment.
Infant Baptisms
Parents participate in a preparation program prior to baptism. Please
contact the office as soon as possible.
Marriage
Prior preparation is necessary. To begin the process, contact the office at
least six months before the wedding.
Anointing of the Sick/Visitation
Please contact the office for arrangements for anointing or visitation. For
emergencies after hours, please call Fr. Joe at 585-747-3649.

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES

Eucharistic Adoration
Wednesday at 7 p.m. & Friday at 9:30 a.m. in the Church
Rosary
Friday at 5 p.m. in the Church

PRAYER CORNER
Please hold in prayer those who are sick:
Jerome Klumb, Sr., Ruthye Lewis, Silas Martinez, Mariann
Younger, Craig Trowbridge, Bob Orange, Camille Taranto,
Nick Jennison, Ellia West, Lidia Roper, Christina de Roos
Bain, Carter Nagel, Mike Billing, Hanneke Drost, Amber
Moriarty, Barbara Houman, Marilyn Pollutro, Margy
Dillon, Colin Hayward-Toland, David Hyatt, and Gail
Cooney.

SCRIPTURE READINGS
Today
Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36, 37; Col
1:15-20; Lk 10:25-37
Next Sunday
Gn 18:1-10a; Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 5; Col 1:24-28; Lk 10:3842

WHAT’S HAPPENING—JULY 11–17

Monday, July 11
9:00 a.m. Learning Web
5:30 p.m. COMMUNION SERVICE
Tuesday, July 12
9:00 a.m. COMMUNION SERVICE
9:00 a.m. Learning Web
Wednesday, July 13
9:00 a.m. COMMUNION SERVICE
9:00 a.m. Learning Web
7:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration
Thursday, July 14
9:00 a.m. Learning Web
9:30 a.m. Meeting Christ in Prayer
Friday, July 15
9:00 a.m. COMMUNION SERVICE
9:30 a.m. Strength Training
5:00 p.m. Praying the Rosary
Saturday, July 16
9:00 a.m. AA
4:00 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. MASS: Doris Le Moine by Nadine Le Moine
7:30 p.m. Young Neighbors in Action Welcome Back Potluck
Sunday, July 17
9:00 a.m. MASS: Vera Fox by Libby & Bob Dyer and Our
Parishioners

11:30 a.m. MASS: Peg Moy by Ed Moy & Family

FROM THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION GIFT SHOP

The IC Gift Shop will close for good on July 31. They still
have a selection of christening gowns; baptism, communion,
and confirmation items; sterling silver medals; rosaries;
books; and more. They are holding a 60 percent off sale.
They are open Sundays, 9:30–noon; Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Fridays noon–5 p.m.; and Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays noon–4 p.m. Call 273-6363 with questions.

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
OFFERTORY INCOME, July 3, 2016
Collection: $8,796
EFT Donations: $3,749
Mailed-in Donations: $370
TOTAL: $12,915
WEEKLY BUDGET: $10,577
VARIANCE: + $2,338
Dominican Republic Bowls: $159

Parish-Wide Opportunities
HOW MONEY WORKS
On Tuesday, July 19, from 7–8:30 p.m. in the Parish Center,
Stephen Logsdon will be at St. Catherine’s to present a
workshop called “How Money Works.” The three root
causes for the financial problems most families face are: (1)
failure to plan; (2) being uninformed; and (3) being
misinformed. This workshop looks at the following:
 Do you know the Rule of 72?
 What are mutual funds?
 The 3 Ds of successful investing
 Are you paying off your debt in the best possible way?
 Credit card traps exposed
 Do you know how your life insurance policy really
works?
Stephen speaks to parishes and other groups as a part of
his ministry, helping all of us become smarter about our
money and therefore helping us live a better, more
financially stable life. There is no cost for the workshop and
you will not be encouraged to buy anything.

PEWS AVAILABLE
We have two extra church pews that we are happy to give
away to anyone who would like them and can transport
them. The pews are 12’ 5” long. If you are interested, please
contact the Parish Office at 257-2493 or istcathe@dor.org.

LIVING FAITH BOOKLETS
The Living Faith booklets for July–September are now
available in the Church. The small booklets are $1 and the
large are $2.

INTERFAITH CLIMATE ACTION NETWORK
On Tuesday, July 19, join the Interfaith Climate Action
Network at the Ithaca Children’s Garden for a familyfriendly evening. Guests are welcome to arrive at 5 p.m. to
explore the gardens and join in a dish-to-pass picnic at 5:30
p.m. The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. For more
inf or ma t io n,
c on ta ct
La urie
K o nw i ns ki
at
LKonwinski@dor.org or 272-5062, ext. 12.

July 10, 2016

MESSAGE FROM BISHOP MATANO
Bishop Matano has asked that prayers continue to be
offered for an end to the violence now plaguing our
country and our world. While renewing our prayers for the
victims of the horrific violent tragedy in Orlando and
united in prayer with the families of all who mourn their
loss, we also pray for the victims and families of the
terrorist attacks in Istanbul, Bangladesh and Baghdad, and
throughout the world where the family of God is being
torn apart because we do not acknowledge that all life is
sacred and we are all God’s children.

SUMMER WINE DINNER
Shepherdess Cellars on Rt. 89 in Interlaken is holding a
Summer Wine Dinner on Friday, July 22, beginning at 6
p.m., featuring guest chef Fr. Joe! A portion of the proceeds
will benefit youth programs at St. Catherine’s. The dinner
will feature a grilled lobster medallion salad and an Asian
duck salad, with a chocolate almond torte for dessert, all
paired with wines from the winery. The cost is $75 per
person. To RSVP, call 532 -3437 or email
info@shepherdesscellars.com.

Youth Ministry News
JUST5DAYS
Just5Days is a week-long service program for middle
school youth. Next Monday, July 18, seven of our middle
school youth and three adult leaders from our community
will travel to Springfield, MA, as part of Just5Days,
working to help children and families in need. They will
return home on Friday, July 22. Please pray for our youth
and adults during this program: Gigi Galanthay, Ted
Galanthay, Teresa Garcia, Angelina Marie Gremaud, Mary
Griffiths, Nicolas McGuire, Caelan Murphy, Kathleen Murphy,
Mkhuzo Sokoni, and Ashley Blank.

WELCOME BACK GATHERING FOR YNIA
On Saturday, July 16, at 8 p.m., our high school and adult
participants in the Young Neighbors in Action program
will return to Ithaca. We will be gathering to welcome them
home, hear witness talks, ask questions, and enjoy
community as we eat! All are welcome to join us at this
gathering. The celebration will include food, so we ask
those joining us to please bring an appetizer to share.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Jul. 14
Jul. 19
Aug. 14
Aug. 21
Aug. 23
Aug. 25-28
Sept. 9
Sept. 10-11
Sept. 12
Sept. 16-18

D.R. Development Committee Meeting
Financial Planning Workshop
Teaching Mass
Faith Formation Fair
Volunteer Orientation and CASE Training
One World Market Rug Sale
Migrant Worker Dinner
Mini Ministry Fair
Volunteer Orientation and CASE Training
International Peace Festival

A vibrant Catholic community where all are welcomed, challenged, and supported in their life journeys.

REFLECTIONS FROM YOUTHLEADER
Jack Salmon (son of Paulette and Peter Salmon)
Hello, my name is Jack Salmon, and I am writing this letter to share my recent experiences on the Youth
Leadership program that was held in Rockville Centre, New York, the week of June 27, 2016.
I am a member of Immaculate Conception Church and their youth group, and despite this, Ashley, the youth
minister here at St. Catherine's, still offered me the chance to go on this trip with the St. Catherine’s youth
group. I will say that being from a different parish, I was a little bit nervous for this trip as I wasn’t too close
with everyone in our group. However, within the first day
or so, this nervousness went away as our group bonded
together on the drive down and at the retreat.
Going to the retreat I didn't really know what to expect or
how much I would like it, and I can say I am pleasantly
surprised with how well it went. We spent our first couple
of days really focusing on meeting new people and putting
ourselves out there, so that within two days all of the 43
kids who were there felt as though they knew one another.
This really helped to make everyone feel more comfortable.
While we were getting to know one another, and even
after, we were going to two or three leadership workshops
a day, learning about communication, group facilitation,
negotiation, our gifts, and how we can lead like Jesus. I would have to say the best two sessions for me were (1)
the communication workshop, where we learned how communication is much more than just words and how
vital body language and eye contact can be to good communication; and (2) the guided meditation with Sister
Eileen, where I felt really peaceful and close to God.
Many of the activities done at the retreat such as meal prep, morning and evening prayer, our evening socials,
and even our closing liturgy were planned by the kids themselves, using the new skills that we were learning.
This not only allowed us to practice our newfound skills, but also made us much more connected to the retreat.
Looking back on it I am so grateful that Ashley offered me this once-in-a-lifetime experience and I am very
glad I went. I feel that I can use these newfound skills to help not only around the church but also in many
other activities throughout my life. I do feel as though this
retreat changed me as a person, not only through what I
learned but also through all the new people I met and the
friends that I made.

Once again I would just like to say thank you to both
Ashley and Ann Marie for taking me and to Ann Marie for
doing such a great job leading the program.
Alex de Roos (daughter of Marie and Jan de Roos)
Over the past few days I went to a leadership conference.
I learned a lot more than I was expecting. There were
several sessions throughout the week, but my favorite
session was communication. I learned the breakdown of
communication: 8 percent is talking, 37 percent is tone,
and 55 percent is body language. I knew tone was important, being the sarcastic person I am, but I forgot about
body language. As we went through the session we learned about walking away from a person, physically and
mentally. We learned about power dynamics and the power of eye contact. Through the whole session I
(continued)

REFLECTIONS FROM YOUTHLEADER (CONTINUED)
Alex de Roos (continued)
thought of what a poor communicator I was. I could think of numerous times when I didn’t communicate
something well or how I had walked away from someone.
My other favorite session was the win-win negotiation. This session was actually really frustrating for me, but I
really liked the skills learned and the potential for these skills in Ithaca. Win-win negotiation is all about seeing
the other side’s perspective and trying to find a solution that will benefit both sides. Sometimes it’s hard to see
the other side. Through all the sessions I tried to learn the skills, and I definitely think I picked a few of them
up. I look forward to using these skills on the Pastoral Council.
David Van Wijk (son of Giulia Friso and Klaas Van Wijk)
Initially, I had second thoughts about participating in the YouthLeader retreat. I thought that since I would
only know a few people, I would not be able to enjoy it and get the full experience. Each day was structured in
a way that it was very easy to meet new people and create new friendships. The adults frequently reminded us
as Christians to be open-minded and kind when
it came to others. This allowed everyone to be
more relaxed with each other and be more
accepting of everyone. Each day we learned
important skills such as communication skills,
facilitation skills, and negotiation skills. At first I
thought that I was quite a good listener and that I
would not be able to learn much. But there are
many important things to keep in mind, other
than maintaining eye contact and nodding, etc.
Before this week I was also not very confident in
my leading skills. For example, in group projects
in school, I would rather sit back and let someone
else take over, even if I had good ideas. Forcing
us to facilitate a group discussion helped me to
increase my confidence in leading a group. I
realized that I had good ideas, and I was actually
much better at leading than I thought. I had always thought that negotiation skills were based only on
compromise, but we learned that win-win situations could be found using proper communication skills and
patience. Instead of rushing to find solutions, we learned the importance of establishing the real issues of the
disagreement first, and then basing possible solutions off the more specific issues within the disagreement.
Overall this program allowed me to improve my leadership skills, meet a lot of new amazing people, and
strengthen my faith in God.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS: JULY 16/17
5:00 P.M.
Music

Bob Talda

Lector

Shannon Bronson
Nickie Carrier-Titti

Minister of
Communion

Cali Michele Johnson - Host
*** - Host
*** - Host
Clara Barrett - Cup
Mary Hutchens - Cup
Susan Hyatt - Cup
Steve Moolin - Cup
*** - Cup

Altar Server

*** - Cross
*** - Book

Minister of Hospitality

Cathy Buttner - 1
Erin Sember-Chase - 2
Barbara E. Hoyt - 3
John Sipple - 4
9:00 A.M.

Music
Brookdale
Lector

Michelle/Juan Arroyo
Mary Lou Bailey-Smith
Laurel Guy
Bill Perkins

Minister of
Communion

Silvia Abbiati - Host
Colleen Perkins - Host
Margaret Steinacher - Host
Diane Childs - Cup
Stephen Jesch - Cup
Bonita Lindberg - Cup
Victor Mancini - Cup
Tori Wishart - Cup

Altar Server

Daniel Murphy - Cross
Everett Shaw - Book

Minister of Hospitality

Kevin Mahaney - 1
Marty Whetzel - 2
Kathy & Mary Griffiths - 3
Bernice Magee - 4
John Wishart - 5
Evie Doyle - 6

11:30 A.M.
Music

Tammy Johnson

Lector

Ellen Morris-Knower
Mary Kay LaLonde

Minister of
Communion

Mary Ellen Cummings - Host
Joyce White - Host
*** - Host
Marie de Roos - Cup
Valerie Evans - Cup
Carla Marceau - Cup
Khandikile Sokoni - Cup
Loisanne Thomas - Cup

Altar Server

Michael B. Rutzke - Cross
Jack Bonassar - Book

Minister of Hospitality

David Rathmann - 1
Teresa Rathmann - 2
Mila Veshcherevich - 3
*** - 4
Jane, Maggie & Lizzie Bonassar - 5
Amanyi Richardson - 6

H
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ELLEN MORRIS-KNOWER
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

CAFÉ & GRILL

LUNCH
MONDAY-FRIDAY 11:30-2:30
DINNER
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:00-9:00
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5:00-10:00
903 HANSHAW RD., ITHACA, NY 14580

607-257-4144

710 Hancock St., Ithaca, NY 14850
607.220.5421
607.257.0800 x421
EMKIthaca@gmail.com
www.EMKIthaca.com
Member of St. Catherine’s Parish since 1997.

Richard T. Prybyl, CRPC®

MARIETTE GELDENHUYS

Senior Vice President, Branch Manager,
Financial Advisor

ATTORNEY AND MEDIATOR

Morgan Stanley

Respectful, peaceful
resolution of legal issues

Wealth Management
130 East Seneca Street, Ste 500, Ithaca
Direct 607-274-8538
Fax 607-274-8555
Toll free 800-633-6336

401 E. STATE ST., SUITE 306, ITHACA

www.geldenhuyslaw.com

Contact the Parish Office
at 607-257-2493
or
istcathe@dor.org

(607) 273-2272

richard.prybyl@morganstanley.com

I MMACULATE
C ONCEPTION
S CHOOL

Dry Cleaners
Northeast
All Work Done On Premises
—Dry Cleaning
—Shirt Laundry
—Garment Storage
—Leather/Suede
—Daily 7AM-6PM

SPACE AVAILABLE

P RE -K ( AGES 3 AND 4)
K INDERGARTEN — 6 TH G RADE
A Christ-centered commitment to educational excellence.

—Bulk Cleaning
—Draperies
—Wedding Gowns
—Silks & Knits
—Sat 9AM-5PM

Proven record of academic achievement
Disciplined learning environment
Educating the total child

257-1040
Triphammer Shopping Mall

320 W. Buffalo St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 273-2707
icdcs@dor.org

Co r ner o f W. Bu ffa lo S t . and N. P la in S t . , Do wnt o wn It haca

Located on N. Triphammer Rd.
In front of the YMCA
607-257-2233
www.ciaoithaca.com

L ANS I NG
C H I RO P RA C TI C
OF F I CE

Jay Williamson, CLU, ChFc
Financial Representative

Robert Brown, D.C.

179 Graham Rd., Ste. D
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-257-8665
607-257-1847 fax
jay.williamson@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com/jaywilliamson

15 Auburn Rd.
Lansing, NY 14882
Tel: (607) 533-4231

S an ta n a
C o ns tr uc ti on C o .
Locally Owned—Family Operated

Sunday Special
Store-Prepared Sushi
Buy One, Get One Free
Of Equal or Lesser Value
Show coupon at checkout

General home repair, small
remodel, and building projects.

We invite you to shop and
compare our quality and price.

Alejandro Santana
454 Floral Ave., Ithaca, NY 14850

Downtown on the Commons

607-379-4987
Email: santanaconstruction.co
@gmail.com

272-1810

The Elizabeth Ann Clune

Montessori
School of Ithaca

Serving Children Ages 3 – 14
120 KING RD., ITHACA, NY 607-277-7335

Ithaca Agway
Farm and Home
Center
213 S. Fulton St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-272-1848
607-272-1706 (fax)

Contact the Parish
Office
at 607-257-2493
or
istcathe@dor.org

Dr. Francis T.
Piliero
2826 North Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-257-3203
www.michaleens.com

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

With appreciation for the weekly gift of
fresh flowers for the Parish Center.

607-257-8076

RESTORATIVE & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

The Village Office Campus
2333 N. Triphammer Rd., Suite 402
Ithaca, NY 14850

607-273-6363
107 W. Seneca St. • Ithaca, NY 14850
Between the Church and Clinton House

www.icgiftshop.com

Every Day
You Get
Our Best!

Children and Adults
Hanshaw Road at Pleasant Grove

607-257-5700

ESTABLISHED 1950

LUCENTE HOMES
& APARTMENTS
All your complete housing needs, from a 1-3 bedroom apt. or a 3-5
bedroom luxury home.
607-257-0717
103 Salem Drive
www.lucentehomes.com
Ithaca, New York

SPACE AVAILABLE

Continuous family service since 1942

Lisa Ferguson
www.laughinggoatfiber.com
Ithaca, NY 273-9212
Mohair – Cashmere – Alpaca
Homegrown Hand dyed Handmade
Roving – Yarn – Finished Goods

Ithaca’s only locally owned funeral home
607-272-1922
John F. Bangs (1917-1974) - Jeffrey L. Bangs - Kevin P. Bangs

